What is it?
Hosted by ECU, the Bunbury Challenge has become a hot ticket on the university sporting calendar. Held at ECU’s South West campus in Bunbury, it provides students with an opportunity to represent their campus in a multi-sports competition against the other WA Universities. This is a great social and fun-filled weekend away where students play netball, volleyball and soccer. (Please note you will need to compete in at least two, if not all three sports)

Who can participate?
Any ECU enrolled student (must be enrolled in at least one unit in Semester 2, 2014).

What does the weekend typically involve?
- Arrival and registration at the ECU Bunbury Campus at 10am on Saturday (Own transport)
- Round-robin sports competition from 11am through to 5pm Saturday
- Accommodation check-in at 5.30pm approx. (Sat)
- Social function, dinner and entertainment for the Saturday evening
- Sunday competition resumes at 9am through to midday (Must check-out before heading to the sports-field)
- Finals played after lunch (food available for purchase at the playing venue)
- Formal presentation, awards and event wrap-up following finals, concluding around 2pm
- Return to Perth (Own transportation must be organised)

The details:
When: Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th August 2014 (You must be available for both playing days)

Where: ECU South West campus, Bunbury (students must find their own way to and from the event, car-pooling is recommended)

Time: Must arrive at venue by 10:00am on Saturday 16th August.

Cost: $60 (This includes your own ECU team singlet [to keep], registration, accommodation for the Saturday night, Saturday night social function, meal and entertainment)

Your place in the team is only finalised once payment has been received!

Email ECU Sports to register your interest and we will send you the payment link.

From your ECU Sports Team!